Some Exhibitor Comments from Previous Fairs:

“Great organisation. Always a superb fair. Think holding the fair in November results in more focused applicants.”  Aberystwyth University

“Very focussed attendees, which is not always the case at fairs.”  University of Bedfordshire

“The quality of enquiries make this a worthwhile event. Organisation is very good and enjoyed the lunch!”  University of Bristol

“Excellent communication between organisers and attendees and the food and refreshments were great.”  Brunel University

“Very good students, lovely catering, great venue – a very worthwhile day.”  Durham University

“Excellent event which was very well organised.”  University of East Anglia

“Support on the day was great.”  German Academic Exchange – DAAD

“A very organised and efficiently run fair with good support throughout.”  Glasgow School of Art

“Good range of potential applicants – obviously a well-advertised event. Great organisation, good paperwork, plenty of refreshments and catering good. This was our first attendance but would recommend we attend again.”  Keele University

“Well laid out venue and focussed students (so no time wasters.)”  Liverpool Hope University

“Lots of people visiting from further afield makes this a very cost-effective fair.”  Loughborough University

“Great venue. Very well organised and professional. Would definitely come again.”  Newcastle University

“Well-prepared, good quality attendees.”  The Open University

“Good, steady flow of students throughout the day. Very attentive and helpful student ambassadors.”  Queen Mary, University of London

“Excellent as always. Very well organised and a joy to attend each year. Met some excellent students of high calibre including some international ones too! Great student helpers. Loved the plasticine modelling competition!”  SOAS

“Really good venue and location.”  University of Southampton

“Good location and good support both before the Fair and on the day.”  University of Stirling

“Very useful event with great support from the fair staff.”  Teesside University

“Great job – always a well-run fair with staff who are friendly, helpful, knowledgeable and welcoming.”  US-UK Fulbright Commission

“Well prepared students who had done prior research. Keep doing what you’re doing – great event!”  University of York